Mount Baker Women’s Climb

 2021 International Mountain Guides

We invite you to spend a long mid-summer weekend with us on our 3-day Mt. Baker Women’s
Climb! Our women’s programs were developed by the female guides at IMG, who are
passionate about building comradery, competence, and confidence amongst female climbers.
This climb is open to women both new to mountaineering and those with previous climbing
experience. Our route of ascent is via the Easton Glacier, a direct and relatively moderate route
up the south side of the mountain with the fewest technical difficulties. However, it should be
noted that the summit day is long (a 10 hour round trip) and glaciated (roped glacier travel all
the way). The broad expanse of the Easton Glacier provides a moderate ascent at an angle of
up to 30 degrees. The summit crater provides a spectacular view of the surrounding Cascade
Range. Mt. Baker is a perfect first introduction to roped glacier travel on snow and ice and one
of the classic North Cascades summits. The second day of the program involves training with
crampons, use of an ice axe, ice axe arrest, roped glacier travel and a brief review of the
principals of crevasse rescue. This is a good introduction to glacier travel for first time climbers
or a comprehensive refresher course for those with previous experience looking for a
spectacular glacier ascent.
While our Baker Climbs are suitable for novice climbers with little or no previous climbing experience,
this program does require adequate fitness and endurance training in order to be successful.
Safety is our number one priority. We make no guarantees with respect to the program
objectives. Many circumstances, including weather and abilities of yourself or other climbers
may inhibit you from reaching the summit. Our goal is to give each of our customers the best
experience we possibly can, regardless of the weather, route conditions, or time of year.

Prerequisites

There are no specific climbing prerequisites for this program. All that is required is an eagerness
to learn, a significant base of cardiovascular physical fitness, and previous experience carrying
an overnight pack. You will be expected to carry this weight over the course of many hours each
day. For training suggestions please review the information provided on our Training for Rainier
page. This is a novice climb for those interested in learning elements of travel on big, glaciated
mountains. Technical training is conducted during the pre-climb orientation and continually
throughout the climb.
Dates: May – September (Please see the IMG website for available dates.)
Land cost: $1,000

Client to Guide Ratio: 3:1

Trip Length: 3 days
Private trips are available at your convenience; extended itineraries are available upon request.
Give us a call for further details.
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Cost includes:

• IMG's world-renowned guide staff
• All training curriculum and instruction
• Group equipment including tents, stoves, fuel, climbing
ropes and group hardware
• National Park entrance and climbing permits
• Hot meals (breakfast and dinner) and hot drinks (coffee,
tea, cocoa). *Note that this is subject to change based on
Covid restrictions

Cost Does Not Include:

• Personal gear (see equipment list for full
details)
• Lodging the evening prior to the start of the
climb or after the end of the program
• Lunch food and mountain snacks. Please
refer to our food suggestions page for more
details.
• Travel Insurance

Easton Glacier Itinerary

This itinerary is approximate and subject to change due to conditions.
Day 1: The group meets at the Sedro Woolley Ranger Station in the North Cascades at 8:00
a.m. on Day 1 of the program. The guides will conduct a final gear check and issue of
team equipment. From the trailhead, the team will carpool to the trailhead at Schreiber’s
Meadow (3,200ft.) From here the team will climb up into the alpine zone to camp at
approximately 5,500 feet on the edge of the Easton Glacier. This hike is approximately 4
hours in duration.
Day 2: Training day. After a leisurely breakfast, we will head out to the nearby slopes for a day
of training in crampon skills, ice axe arrest, roped glacier travel, snow anchors and the
elements of safe team crevasse rescue. The guides will provide the group with the
technical training topics required for Mt Baker.
Day 3: Summit day. The team will wake up early for an Alpine Start, don crampons, harnesses
and ropes before beginning ascent of the Easton Glacier. The team will reach the crater
rim and then continue on to the true summit for a breathtaking view of the North
Cascades. The team will then descend back down the route to base camp. After a brief
rest, the group will pack up camp and head down to the trail head, arriving at the
trailhead by late afternoon.

We look forward to meeting you and
to sharing a powerful and meaningful
adventure in a spectacular setting!
Email office@mountainguides.com
or call 360.569.2609 with questions.
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